Holiday 2017 Edition

Holiday Greetings from Your Board of Directors!
In the tradition started by founding Bataan Speaking Editor, Sando Consenza, we have a
“Holiday Issue”. We want our members to know that our first months of operation are filled
with optimistic feelings about the future of the new Association.
Barbara Atherton, Ed Smith, Jim Ward, Don Border, and Debbie Clow.
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COLORIZED version of LIFE Magazine’s
Picture of the Week (October 22, 1945) of
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1952 - CHRISTMAS ABOARD THE USS BATAAN CVL-29
By Donald Border

I joined the Navy on January 29, 1951. After serving seven months in Long Beach, CA, I was
transferred to the USS Bataan in San Diego, CA, which was the ship’s homeport.
I was a striking electrician and reported to the electrical shop for assignment. We got underway for
Korea sometime in late October or first of November. Also assigned to our small carrier was the
“checker board” Marine squadron. They were great pilots and flew the Corsair plane off the deck.
When we got to Japan, our first assignment was A.S.W. (anti-submarine warfare) from Buckner Bay
to Guadalcanal.
During the first assignment, my chief electrician discovered that I was colorblind. I was told to run the
movies, and told, “I’ll call you down from the movie booth when we want white light bulbs screwed in.”
Needless to say, this was a blessing because running the movies came under recreation and they
paid me $40 extra per month. I still had to stand watch, though.
When we arrived in Buckner Bay, it was very close to Christmas and we had a Catholic chaplain,
Father James G. Dwyer, assigned to our ship. Being Catholic, I could help the good priest plan a
very late evening Mass on Christmas Eve. We got the word out to all the ships and shore personnel
when and where they could attend the services.
We raised the forward elevator three or four feet and put the altar up and decorated as well as we
could. Mass was to start at 10 pm or 2200 hours. You cannot imagine how many sailors, marines,
and army personnel started to arrive at 1800 hours. The priest started hearing confessions and after
two or three hours, he had to give up and give the remaining service men general absolution. We
had cleared the hangar deck and set up chairs, but we had so many in attendance there was
standing room only.
I was honored to be the altar boy that evening. It was my first Christmas away from home, but I felt
close to home because of the spiritual comraderie of all those present. The Mass was wonderful and
it brought the Christ Child and His Mother to our little place in the world.
From that time on, I especially felt the fellowship and understanding of being a shipmate on the USS
Bataan. So, when we started our ship’s reunions in 1988, I was happy to meet up with my old
shipmates.
Our reunions lasted for thirty years and we enjoyed our final one in 2017 in San Francisco. It was
fitting to hold the reunion there since that was where we put the USS Bataan CVL 29 out of
commission in 1954.
In 1998, a new Bataan was commissioned and many servicemen from the CVL-29 went to
Mississippi for the ceremony. It is a beautiful ship and we were all proud that the memory of the
heroes of the Bataan death march from World War II would be preserved and honored.
I am a very proud sailor to have served twenty-two months aboard the USS Bataan CVL 29 during
the Korean War. I am proud to salute the flag and sing our national anthem. God bless America!
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The Bataan Association Fund Raising Plaque—
What Happened to the Original One?
A smartly decorated wooden plaque was fabricated by Clancy Decker (multi-Year President of the Bataan
Reunion Association) as a fund raiser. It was designed to be placed on the wall of the generous member who
submitted the highest bid for it at the annual meeting.
Clancy chose four colorful signal flags to decorate the shield on the plaque. They are alphabet flags, but
all have a “second meaning”. At the top is “N” for “negative”, followed by “F” for “flight operations
underway.” Next is “G” for “require a pilot”, and “J” for “keep clear”. Apparently Clancy sent us a message:
“No more flight operations, we need a pilot to get into port and keep clear!”
The winning bidder was to place his name on the brass plate and return it the following year. Shown
below is the view of the decorative shield and two brass plates from the years 1989 to 2007.

Moving forward to 2016; President Decker, gravely ill, was not present. We received news of his passing on
Friday, so our Plaque Auction did not take place. Instead the final engraving on the back of the plaque reads as
shown below:
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Note that the shield on the original “two brass plate” plaque from 2007 has itself become THE PLAQUE,
and a single plate with the donor/auction winner names (since 2005) are on the back! So the mystery of the
location of the ORIGINAL plaque, also done by Clancy has been solved. Note that it has the same design
features and a lot more names mounted on the brass plate. At first, we thought we would like to recover the
“original” and have it join our Archive collection to be sent to the Naval Aviation Museum in Pensacola, FL.
If you have any artifacts that you feel should go to the museum, send me a photograph and I’ll fill out a
“donor” form which they require before submission. If the item is accepted, then we’ll arrange to have it join
our shield/plaque and add to the Museum’s current collection file of Bataan photographs now on hand. You
can U.S. mail the photo to: Jim Ward, 893 Saddlewood Dr., Glen Ellyn, IL 60137

Notes from The Webmaster: After four months as
your new website manager, it was a real thrill to
get a long distance query from Greece. An author
there is writing a book about WW2 aviators of
Greek parentage. The Bataan’s first Landing Signal
Officer (LSO), “Iron Mike” Mikronis, has been
chosen to be featured in his book! We’ll also have
“Iron Mike”’s story in our next issue, along with the
full page colorized LIFE Picture Of The Week.
Thank you for selecting me to be your Webmaster.
It is an honor to follow in the footsteps of Sando
Cosenza and Dick Weaver. Chris Novak
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Keeping Our Promises—Archives Will Head
To Naval Aviation Museum in Pensacola
At our 30th and final on-site reunion (San Francisco, 2017) there was a question of what
to do with our physical archives remaining from our reunion events. Several options were
suggested, including the Admiral Nimitz Museum (part of the National Museum of the Pacific
War) in Fredricksburg, Texas. At our San Antonio Reunion in 2001, we placed a plaque on the
memorial wall. http://www.pacificwarmuseum.org/get-involved/memorials/P180/

Historian Dick Weaver reported that the Admiral Nimitz Museum had no facilities to
store our materials. However the Pensacola Naval Aviation Museum already has a mock-up of
the USS Cabot (CVL-28), one of our “Nine Sisters” of the Independence class light carriers on
the main floor of the Museum. They also have a file of photos on our ship.
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(By comparison, here is an actual color photo of the island war record of the USS Bataan:

(You can download the entire WW2 Cruise Log here with complete details of USS Bataan’s
war record. Caution: it is 228 pages and a 113MB PDF file – BIG!)
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0BxD3WswprEuSSE5mVWU1WWFpUmc
(You may click the link on the copy in the website’s newsletter section)
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